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 Sunday Worship Services 
8:30—Contemporary Worship 
9:45—Contemporary Worship 
11:00—Traditional Worship 
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 

September 25, 2022 

TODAY!! 
 

Church of the Good Shepherd’s 
18th Annual Golf Outing 

@ Pine Meadows Golf Complex 

Brick Paver Fundraiser 
to Support the COGS Kids Play-

ground 
We're raising funds to purchase the 
next round of equipment for our play-
ground! You can purchase a brick to 
add to our patio and have the names of 
loved ones, a special verse, etc.,  
engraved on the brick.  
Stop by the table in the Gathering Area 
for information and order forms.  
Contact Jess Spangler with questions, 
570-444-0002 or 
jlr486@gmail.com.       
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DONATIONS WEB 
Hospitality Sign up 



Did you know that you can donate medications that you no longer need?  
 
The Lebanon Free Clinic, a mission of the Lebanon Rescue Mission, gives medication at 
no cost to their patients (Lebanon County residents with no or insufficient insurance).  
 
   Some medications are purchased but this is very expensive and a drain on a limited 
budget. You can help by donating medications that you no longer take rather than destroy-
ing them. No narcotic medications are acceptable (ie: oxycontin, morphine, ativan).  
 
   The clinic is located at 135 S Ninth St, Lebanon, Pa (one building North of 9th and Walnut). Open hours 
do vary since staff is volunteer. Please call the clinic for questions and/or open hours 717-273-2715.  
 
Thank you so much for your generosity! It is greatly appreciated! 

Principle 6 in Celebrate Recovery says to evaluate all of our relationships. To offer forgiveness to those who 
have hurt us and make amends for the harm we've done to others, except when to do so would harm them or 
others. The beatitudes that correspond to this principle are found in Matthew 5:6 "Blessed are the merciful" and 
"blessed are the peacemakers." To be a peacemaker, you have to go where there is conflict. As we grow as 
Christians and as we grow in our recovery from the sinful human condition, we want to follow Christ's guidance 
and directions. As we get to know Him better, we want to model His teachings and model His ways. Honestly, if 
we are going to implement principle 6 to the best of our ability, we need to learn to model God's grace. But 
how? Join us at 7 pm on Wednesday, Sept. 28 to find out. 
 
What is Celebrate Recovery? 
Celebrate Recovery is a biblically-based, forward-looking discipleship/recovery ministry based on the actual 
words of Jesus. A common misperception is that it is only for people with substance abuse addictions. That 
couldn't be further from the truth. Nationally, two-thirds of participants are there for hurts - not addic-
tions.    These things include what is common to all of humanity:  pride, guilt, fear, doubt, discontentment, bit-
terness, resentments, pain, grief, and dysfunctional thinking and relationships. No matter what your hurt, habit, 
or hang-up is, there is a welcoming community ready to walk with you as we learn how to heal together and put 
Christ at the center of our lives. The only way to walk with Jesus is to take steps.  At Celebrate Recovery, we 
follow 12 of them. We repeat these biblical steps every day so we can continue to follow Jesus deeper down 
the path of Christlikeness so that we can love as Jesus loves and build God's kingdom for His glory. 
 
What happens at Celebrate Recovery? 
There are 3 main components that make up a CR program: 
- LARGE GROUP: This is where everyone meets together at 7 pm every Wednesday to listen to live contem-
porary worship music and hear either a recovery-centered teaching or a personal testimony of a life changed 
by Christ. We consider this a 'shoulder-to-shoulder' experience. 
- OPEN SHARE GROUP: This happens immediately after the large group at 8 pm. It's a time when we break 
into separate gender- and issue-specific groups where each person is safe to share their struggles and victo-
ries with others who share their similar hurts, habits, and hang-ups. We consider this a 'face-to-face' experi-
ence.  
STEP STUDIES - It has been said that you 'go to a meeting to feel better, but you work the steps to get better.' 
Step studies are a safe place to work through the Jesus-centered 12 steps in a gender-specific group. They 
are a minimum of 9 months to a year commitment and meet on a different night of the week. It's a place where 
the 'why' behind behaviors can finally be uncovered and freedom can be found. We consider this a 'heart-to-
heart' experience.  Step studies just started Sept 4, but will be open for a few more weeks if you are consider-
ing joining! 
 
Contact Andrea Gillhoolley at agillhoolley717@gmail.com or Jason Gillhoolley, jgillhoolley@gmail.com for 
more information! 
 

Join us at 7 pm on Wednesday, Contact Andrea 
Gillhooley:  agillhoolley717@gmail.com or  
Jason Gillhoolley:  jgillhoolley@gmail.com 
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Medical Assistant at the Lebanon Free Clinic (LFC) needed 
Information is on the kiosk by the Welcome Center  
Heather Thompson 
Front Office Coordinator, Lebanon Rescue Mission 
(717) 273-2301 
hthompson@lebanonrescuemission.org 
Our ministries include:  Men’s Program, Agape Family Shelter, Lebanon Free Clinic & 
Agape Christmas 

The 2023 ASP  
Appalachia Service Project  

Mission Week  
has been selected to be 

July 9-15, 2023. 
   Calendars should be marked to  

“hold the date”.   
Registration for participants will open  

later in the year. 

Gretna Glen Camp:  
717-273-6525 

www.gretnaglen.org 

Dates for Gretna Glen Camp & Retreat Center 
 
Fall Fun Day: Sunday, October 16th 12-4PM 
 A free community day full of fall fun. 
 
Autumn Leaves—Senior Adult Day 
 Tuesday, October 18th from 9:30 am—3:00 pm 
 Enjoy a day of fall fun designed for Senior adults 
 
Children’s Winter Blast, December 2nd –3rd 
 Friday 7pm to Saturday 7pm 
 Join us for 24 hours of overnight winter retreat fun. 
 
Free Youth Events: 4:00-6:30 pm 
 Sunday October 16th 
 Sunday, November 20th 
 Designed for youth groups to gather together  
 with their leaders to worship, play & fellowship. 
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